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President:
Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 265

Vice President:
Malcolm Harris

Treasurer:
Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:
Wendy Hansen
Jennie Stoeckel

Field Day Officer:
Ian Cook

Ass. Field Day Officer:
Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Joint Club Position

Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

January 2013 General Meeting
The January General Meeting will be held on
WEDNESDAY 23rd January 2013 in Ballajura WA.
The meeting commences at 7.45pm

A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or
Peter (0417 283 265) for more details
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January 2013 Field Day
As the January Field Day is held on the Australia Day LWE, this event will be an OPEN.
Sign on is by phone or email to Mark Hansen no later than 8pm Thursday 24th January
2013.
Mob: 0409 088 864
Email: mhansen@iinet.net.au
Sign off on Monday 28th January 2013 at 90 Bermuda Drive Ballajura between 4pm and
5pm. No forms handed in – no points given.
Lines down at: 10am Saturday 26th January 2013
Lines up at: 12 midday Monday 28th January 2013

All Field Day fees will need to paid at the sign off or at the
January General Meeting on January 23rd 2013.
3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
Special Events
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Beachcomber Dates: January 2013 Field Day – 26th, 27th & 28th – Open
February 2013 Field Day – 16th & 17th – Dawesville Cut to
Binningyup
February 2013 Presentation Night – 23rd
February 2013 Club Dry Casting – 24th
March 2013 – 2nd, 3rd & 4th – Bluff Creek
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Month

Venue

Date

January

Open

26-28 LWE

February

Dawesville Cut to Binningyup

16-17

March

Bluff Creek

2-4 LWE

April

Reefbeach

Easter

May

Safari (TBC)

18-25

June

Emusprings

1-3 LWE

July

Rottnest

August

Cervantes

17-18

September

Waroona

1st Sept

October

Wagoe (Sept LWE)

28-30 Sept

November

Nornalup

16-17

December

Local

13-14

Rottnest Field Day
The July Field Day is planned for Rottnest. However,
due to some members not being able to attend due to
prior commitments, the club requires more people to
attend to make the costs reasonable. If there are not
enough people attending this Field Day, the Rottnest
trip will be cancelled due to high costs. A minimum of
8 people are needed to make this trip viable. Please
contact Ian Cook on 0419 917 657 as soon as
possible. This is a great opportunity to catch some
really great fish – yellow-tail kingfish; big skippy;
salmon and others.
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Swan & Canning Rivers field Day report 14th &15th December 2012
This final field day for the 2012 competition was based on the one held in 2011 but with the
main difference being that the lines down started on the Friday afternoon at 4.00pm and the lines
up was 24 hours later at 4.00pm Saturday. Both Chas and Peter took advantage of the Friday
start. Chas fished the afternoon and early evening at
Chas’s Flathead
Garrat Rd Bridge in the hunt for mulloway, but only
landing black bream. Meanwhile Peter fished ‘til
2.00am near the Fremantle traffic bridge managing to
catch 4 species, including the only tailor.
On Saturday morning Mark and Wendy [and
Dougy] loaded up the land-cruiser with some light
fishing
gear
and
headed down to Freshwater bay where they met
up with Chas who was wading through the
shallows working lures successfully for flathead.
Mark fished with plastics from the jetty near the
boat shed. A couple of nice flathead were landed
but the blowies were overly eager to take any
plastic that was retrieved too fast through the
Mark on the jetty, Chas in the water
water. Black bream could be seen sheltering in the
shade of the jetty around the mussel encrusted piles; unfortunately they weren’t tempted to taste a
plastic. Even a large whiting lazily cruising along
Chas, Peter & Mark fishing at Freshwater Bay
the sandy bottom showed no interest in feeding.
However a couple of squid emerged from their
hiding place in the weed patches and chased the
lures for a closer look before deciding not to
strike. Late morning Peter quit the Fremantle
Traffic Bridge and came to the jetty for a visit and
a bit of a chat. After wading the shore-line Chas
came back and left with Peter for a spot of
lunch/brekky at the “golden arches”, while Mark
continued to swear at the blowies. A pod of
dolphins came by herding bait fish for a
communal feed and scaring the local fish off the bite, it was time to move further around the bay
where Mark met with more success with a 36cm
flathead from the Keane St Jetty.
Mark and Wendy then made their way to
Garratt Rd. Bridge where Chas and Peter had
themselves both comfortably set up on the small
jetty hauling in flathead, bream and trumpeters as
the ferries went by and the calling of the Ascot races
could be heard across the river. Fishing and
watching the races at a distance as the sun lowered
in the west shining it’s rays on the water where the
Peter, Mark & Chas fishing near Garratt Rd Bridge
odd fish could be seen jumping to the surface.
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Pete’s Bream

At 4.00pm lines up,
four people handed in
forms, 33 fish consisting
of 5 species totalling
7.16metres
were
measured; Mark had the
Chas’s Trumpeter

longest fish a flathead at
36cm while Chas won the longest bag of fish at
3.52metres, and in an unusual display of fishing prowess
Peter managed to catch every species caught on this FD.
After the sign-off Jennie and Kaitlin, Morris and Elana showed up for a quick meeting to
decide next year’s FD venues and then the merriment of the club’s Christmas BBQ gathering.
Cookie drove all the way from Beverley to be a part of the
celebrations.
We
all
enjoyed
a
glass
of
champagne and for desert,
pavlova kindly donated by
Morris and Elana Kolman.
This social event was a
great way to conclude a
field day and the club’s
fishing year. January field day is an open, Sat. 26th, Sun.
Chas’s Flathead
27th & Mon. 28th where all waters in W.A. can be fished
according to the Fisheries W.A. rules for your chosen area. Have a good one for Australia Day and
2013!
Mark Hansen
Acting FDO

Morris, Elana, Mark, Kaitlin, Peter, Jennie & Ian enjoy the end of year BBQ while Wendy takes the photos
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Top Ten for December
Rank

Angler

Total Points

1
2
3
4

Chas Riegert
Peter Stoeckel
Mark Hansen
Wendy Hansen

1820
1431
725
60

Field Day Prizes for December
Section

Angler

Species

Length (cm)

Best Scale Fish
Best Bag of Scale Fish

Mark Hansen
Chas Riegert

Flathead
Mixed Bag

36
352
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January Munchies - Beer Can Chicken
Equipment
You'll need a barbecue with a hood or a lid for this recipe.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.8kg whole chicken
50g unsalted butter, melted, cooled
1 tbs honey
1 tsp sweet smoked paprika (pimenton)
3 garlic cloves, finely chopped
375ml can Australian lager
1/2 lemon, cut into thin wedges
Watercress and oregano and cheese damper (see below), to serve

Mustard dressing

Oregano & cheese damper (Serves 4-6)

1 tbs wholegrain mustard
1 tbs lemon juice
1 tbs honey
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 tbs sherry vinegar
1/3 cup (100g) whole-egg mayonnaise
1/4 cup (60ml) pure (thin) cream

1 cup (150g) self-raising flour
1 cup (160g) wholemeal self-raising flour
60g chilled unsalted butter, chopped
1/4 cup chopped oregano leaves
1/2 cup (60g) grated tasty cheese
3/4 cup (185ml) milk, plus extra to brush
1 tbs grated parmesan

Method
1. Preheat a barbecue to medium-high. Rinse the chicken under cold running water and pat dry with
paper towel.
2. Combine butter, honey, paprika and two-thirds of the garlic in a bowl and season. Pour one-third of
the beer from the can, then push the lemon wedges and remaining garlic inside the can. Place the
beer can upright on the bench, then sit the chicken on top so that the can is inside the cavity. Baste
the chicken with the honey marinade and transfer to the barbecue. Close the lid and cook, basting
occasionally, for 11/2 hours or until cooked through (the juices should run clear when the thigh is
pierced with a skewer). Remove the chicken from the barbecue - be careful as the can will be very
hot. Allow to cool slightly, then remove the beer can from the cavity and discard. Rest, loosely
covered with foil, for 15 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, for the dressing, combine mustard, lemon juice, honey, garlic, sherry vinegar,
mayonnaise and cream in a bowl. Season and set aside.
4. To make oregano & cheese damper: Preheat the oven to 180°C. Grease and lightly flour a large
baking tray.
5. Sift flours into a large bowl with 1 tsp salt. Rub in the butter with your fingers until the mixture
resembles fine breadcrumbs. Add oregano and tasty cheese and stir to combine. Make a well in the
centre and pour in milk and 1/4 cup (60ml) water, stirring to combine until you have a soft dough.
6. Turn out onto a lightly floured surface and knead gently for 1-2 minutes until almost smooth. Shape
into a 22cm round loaf and place on the baking tray. Score a cross on the top of the damper with a
floured knife, then brush with milk and sprinkle over parmesan. Bake for 30 minutes or until
golden, firm and the base sounds hollow when lightly tapped.
7. Serve the chicken with watercress, damper and mustard dressing.
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Beachcomber Birthdays
Happy Birthday to.......
Christopher Faure

14th January

Dylan Antill

23rd January

Lots of Birthday wishes to both of you!!!
My Thoughts.......
January is almost over already – didn’t it only start last week?! I
have just returned from 3 days away in Busselton with Kaitlin. It was
lovely and cool down there and we had a very relaxing break. We
went to the Underwater Observatory at the end of the jetty – although
it isn’t cheap, it is well worth a look at if you have a chance. Lots of
different se life to look at and learn about. Apart from an energetic
game of mini-golf, we spent our time wandering around and walking
(or in Kaitlin’s case running!) along the beach.
Back to reality now...don’t forget the club’s dinner/presentation
evening on Saturday 23rd of February. This great 3 course meal is only
$50 per person. It is an enjoyable and fun evening and I look forward
to seeing many of you there. Full details will be sent in the next week
or two via email.
Have a safe and happy Australia Day long weekend!!!
Jennie ☺
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Jack Daniels Fishing Story
Jack went fishing one morning, but after a short time he ran out of prawns. Then he
saw a red-belly black snake with a frog in its mouth. Frogs are good barramundi bait.

Knowing the snake couldn't bite him with the
frog in his mouth, he grabbed him right
behind the head, took the frog, and put it
in his bait bucket.
Now the problem was how to release the
snake without getting bitten.
So, he grabbed his bottle of Jack Daniels
and poured a little whiskey into its mouth. His eyes rolled back, he went limp.
He released him into the lake without incident and carried on fishing using the frog.
A little later he felt a nudge on his foot.......it was that bloody
snake with two more frogs in its mouth.......
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Perpetual Trophies
If you have a perpetual trophy from
2012, could you please return it to a
Club Committee Member before
the January 23rd 2013
General Meeting,
or sooner.
Thank you!!!

☺
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Beachcombers Annual
Dinner/Presentation Evening
This evening will be held on Saturday 23rd
February, starting at 6.30pm.
The venue will once again be Cafe Ventura in
Ballajura, 6066
Cost for a 3 course meal – entree, choice of
mains and choice of dessert – will be only
$50.00.
Please contact Jennie Stoeckel on 0417 283 262
or

email

jenspirit@bigpond.com

for

more

details. A full bar is available at your own
cost.

Cool

drinks,

coffee

provided by the club.
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and

tea

will

be

Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club of W.A. (Inc.) General Meeting
Wednesday 19th December, 2012

Venue: 90 Bermuda Drive, Ballajura 6066
Start of Meeting: 7.42pm

Chairperson: President – Peter Stoeckel

Members Present: Peter and Jennie Stoeckel, Morris Kolman, Mark Hansen, Ian Cook.
Apologies: Wendy Hansen, Elana Kolman.
Previous GM Minutes: November GM minutes – Follow-up on equipment from AAA trailor that is available
for purchase and other safety requirements for 2013 Drycasting.Minutes moved – Mark Hansen, 2nd – Ian Cook.
Minutes accepted.
Secretary’s Report – Mark Hansen: (in Wendy’s absence)
•
•
•

•

Club’s P.O. Box address is working well. Lots of junk mail being received & mail from Australia Post.
Start date for P.O. Box 23-11-12 to 22-7-2013.
Hostaway – Unable to access club’s emails at the moment. Needs to be followed up.
Club’s website – Contacted Phil Brayne through email to update & freshen the look of our website. Phil
has commented on the front page as a catch and release club, however, most photos show members
with dead fish. May need to consider more catch and release videos for the website to be more in
keeping with the club’s philosophy and how we promote the club through the website. I have
mentioned to Phil about more links to our website as we have had new potential members unable to
access our website.
I have sent an official letter to Bunnings Malaga reapplying for Sausage Sizzle dates in 2013. As yet, no
reply received.

Treasurer’s Report – Jennie Stoeckel:
Club’s bank balance - $5056.08. Approx. $60.00 + F.D. fees needs to be deposited into bank a/c. Club owes
Peter and Jennie Stoeckel $320.00. This includes purchase of the Bio – toilet and AAAWA affiliation fees.
Members agreed to this payment of $320.00.
Field Day Report – Mark Hansen: (AFDO)
Mark Hansen reported on December F.D. 4 competitors, 7.16 metres of fish caught. 5 species, $20.00 FD fees.
FD winners – Mark Hansen & Chas Riegert. Please refer to F.D. report for details.
All trophies to be returned to the club please ready for our February Presentation Night.
Field Days For 2013:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

January – Open (LWE)
February – Dawesville to Binningup
March – Bluff Creek (LWE)
April – Reef Beach
May – Esperance (club safari – 1 week)
June – Emu Springs (LWE)
July – Rottnest
August – Cervantes
September – Waroona (Fresh Water Fishing)
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10. October – Wagoe (LWE at the end of September)
11. November – Nornalup (Fresh & Sea Water)
12. December – Local Swan River. Friday 4pm – Saturday 4pm.
AAA Report: Mark Hansen (Club Delegate)
•

•
•

•
•
•

Club drycasting event Taylor Park, Caversham in February. An invitation from the club has been
extended to members at AAA meeting (in December). Invitation from a club to all AAA members
requires a written letter of 1 month prior to the event.
Fisheries have updated the recreational fish catch regulations again. Full update on Fisheries website,
new rules start on the 1st February. Updates also on AAA website.
John Curtis is putting together list of old Jetties. These access structures are slowly disappearing from
our coastline. John is after any information from fisher people and the general public who know of any
jetties or similar structures along our coastline which are no longer there or in use. John needs this
information by February so he can present this compilation of information to the Dept. of Fisheries.
AAA estuary event Cockburn Sound, 55 competitors. Marmion Angling Club won this event.
Drycasting meeting for the National Drycasting Convention in Queensland to be held at the Sportsmens
Club Mt. Lawley , 4th February 2013.
Public Liability Insurance with the AAA is slowly coming together. We can elect to be covered under this
insurance as a club. Members details are required to be a part of this insurance.

Social Report: Jennie Stoeckel
Café Ventura Restaurant in Ballajura has been booked for the club’s presentation night in February.
Shorelines: Jennie Stoeckel
All articles for Shorelines magazine to Jennie by the 9th January, 2013.
Raffle: Winner – Ian Cook (Lure).
Meeting Closed: 8.32pm.
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